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EVENT
EuroNoize was a live music event modelled on the Eurovision
song contest, but featuring a bizarre cast of DiY, alternative and
underground subpop bands. It took place on May 23rd 2019 at the
Scala. It featured musicians from across Europe who performed
one new song in front of a live audience.  e event was streamed
live online so the audience could cast their vote from afar for
their favourite performance of the evening.
EuroNoize is a celebration of the obscure, the niche and the
uncategorizable, music that runs deeper than national borders. It
represents the secret international fellowship of punx and
weirdos stretching from Russia to Ireland.
 
THE EVENT WAS HELD ON THE 23RD OF MAY,
2019 AT SCALA, LONDON.
CZECH REPUBLIC
Johnny the Horse
ESTONIA
Winny Puhh
FRANCE
Hassan K
GERMANY
Felix Kubin
GREECE
 e Callas
IRELAND
Sissy
ITALY
tab_ularasa
NORWAY
Golden Core
RUSSIA
Asian Women on the
Telephone
SERBIA
E-P-P
SWITZERLAND
Maraudeur
Daniela Bru er Chris Dreier Albert Soldatov Hanan Benammar
Chooc Ly Tan Evi Pärn ΦΥΤΑ / FYTA Seb Patane
Sam Keogh Martin Kohout Sandra Sterle
RESULTS
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EURONOIZE EXHIBITION
14TH SEPTEMBER
— 27TH OCTOBER 2019
ROSTOCKGATA 2-4
0191 OSLO
KUNSTHALL OSLO
